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Home     Student Program     Work with us     Events     DAIR     News
This week brought two big events: yesterday's webinar on acquiring emerging
technologies hosted by your very own ARP, and the annual meeting of the
Association of the United States Army. Speakers at both events talked about
the need to design with modular open systems architecture, whether to enable
the adoption of new technologies or to improve affordability and readiness. This
shift to designing open architectures is, of course, happening across the services.
(As VADM Lewis explained in the webinar, the Navy's aircraft carriers have
exemplified MOSA for decades.) Unique to AUSA, however, was a demonstration
of "robot dogs" outfitted with guns--one of the creepier demonstrations of
integrated old and new technologies that I have personally seen.
The Secretary of the Navy released his strategic guidance, and we note that
he mentions the goal of making "targeted investments in key emerging
technologies" in multiple domains. He also identifies the importance of Naval
education, to include NPS, in developing leaders "with the warfighting rigor,
intellectual dynamism, and innovative creativity to maintain strategic
advantage against competitors and global adversaries." As Chris Manuel
discussed at the webinar, NPS is playing a critical role in developing these
leaders, using innovative approaches to talent management that are enabled by
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Read more.
new technology. And the fact that three of our four panelists are alumni of NPS
speaks to the enduring impact of the study and research required to receive an
advanced degree in defense education.
For the third week in a row, we are learning more about the next step in the
career of the innovative Hondo Geurts, former Navy acquisition chief. He will be
driving a new effort to connect industry and the national security enterprise.
For those who have been anxiously awaiting the call for proposals for next
year's symposium, it's finally here! We can't wait to see the many, many smart
ideas you'll submit. 
There are more stories in the newsletter, but don't miss the good news at the end:
yesterday President Biden signed the bill to raise the debt ceiling ... for two
months.
If you're new to the newsletter, welcome aboard! 
This Week's Top Story 
Plug and Play: How Flexibility and Openness are Key to Acquiring
Emerging Technologies
On October 14, experts from the Naval Postgraduate
School and the defense innovation community
shared their perspectives on what it takes for the
Department of Defense to acquire emerging
technologies.
One of the key takeaways was the importance of modular open systems
architecture (MOSA), in which platforms or systems are designed separately
from the technology, often software, that can operate on those platforms.
Platforms take longer to develop and build, and they generally have a long
service life. The technology that makes them lethal or gives them a competitive
advantage, however, changes much more quickly.
ARP and NPS News
Interagency “TEAMS” Effort to Tackle Federal
Talent Management Challenges
 Rebecca Hoag Naval Postgraduate School
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Rebecca Hoag, Naval Postgraduate School
NPS Associate Dean of Research for Technology
Development Chris Manuel is collaborating with the
Department of Veterans Affairs and Harvard University to create and integrate a
system-of-systems called the Talent Education and Assessment Management
System (TEAMS), an effort of the National Artificial Intelligence Institute’s
workforce development program. TEAMS will assess the current knowledge level
of the workforce and provide meaningful feedback to leadership about the
capabilities and gaps within their ranks. Read Full Story
Symposium Proposals Now Being Accepted
The Symposium Program Committee solicits proposals for papers or panels from
academicians, practitioners, researchers at think tanks, and others interested in
defense acquisition research. 
 Proposals are due by November 29, 2021.
Acquisition and Innovation
‘Affordable’ hypersonics, small business and sustainment lead DoD tech
chief’s priorities
 Joe Gould, Defense News
Kessel Run adds NATO as a user for refueling software
 Jackson Barnett, Fedscoop
DoD Announces $14 Million in Defense Production Act Title III Agreements
to Strengthen the Domestic Small Unmanned Aerial Systems Industrial
Base
 DoD Press Release
Former Navy Official James ‘Hondo’ Geurts Joins BENS As Distinguished
Fellow
 BENS Press Release
Contract Line Items: An introduction to the concepts, rules, and principles
of contract line items and line item structuring
 Vernon Edwards, Briefing Papers
Research
Breakthrough innovations and where to find them
 Giovanna Capponi, Arianna Martinelli, Alessandro Nuvolari  |  Research Policy
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Higher Education
Naval Community College prepares for second influx of sailors, Marines
and Coast Guardsmen
 Diana Stancy Correll, Navy Times
Policy
National Strategic Overview for Research and Development Infrastructure
 National Science and Technology Council
One Navy-Marine Corps Team: Strategic Guidance from the Secretary of the
Navy
 Carlos Del Toro, 78th Secretary of the Navy
Defense and Federal Government
Here’s how Army aviation is tackling the open architecture challenge
 Jen Judson, Defense News
‘No way around it’: Facing budget cuts, Army braces to fight for
modernization
 Jen Judson, Defense News
Katie Arrington sues DOD and NSA over five-month suspension
 John Hewitt Jones, Fedscoop
Pentagon’s arms sales chief retires as Biden administration faces decisions
on transfer policy
 Joe Gould, Defense News
Commentary: How China Is Planning For a Tech Decoupling
 Alex Stone and Peter W. Singer, Defense One
Congress
Biden signs bill to raise debt ceiling
 Brett Samuels, The Hill
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